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Abstract
Purpose of review We aimed to systematically evaluate the content validity of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) 
specifically developed to measure (aspects of) health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in people with type 2 diabetes. A 
systematic review was performed in PubMed and Embase of PROMs measuring perceived symptoms, physical function, 
mental function, social function/participation, and general health perceptions, and that were validated to at least some extent. 
Content validity (relevance, comprehensiveness, and comprehensibility) was evaluated using COSMIN methodology.
Recent findings We identified 54 (different versions of) PROMs, containing 150 subscales. We found evidence for sufficient 
content validity for only 41/150 (27%) (subscales of) PROMs. The quality of evidence was generally very low. We found 
66 out of 150 (44%) (subscales of) PROMs with evidence for either insufficient relevance, insufficient comprehensiveness, 
or insufficient comprehensibility. For measuring diabetes-specific symptoms, physical function, mental function, social 
function/participation, and general health perceptions, we identified one to 11 (subscales of) PROMs with sufficient content 
validity, although quality of the evidence was generally low. For measuring depressive symptoms, no PROM with sufficient 
content validity was identified.
Summary For each aspect of HRQL, we found at least one PROM with sufficient content validity, except for depressive 
symptoms. The quality of the evidence was mostly very low.
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Introduction

In recent years, the use of patient-reported outcome meas-
ures (PROMs) in routine diabetes care has significantly 
increased. PROMs are questionnaires completed by patients 
that measure perceived symptoms and the impact of symp-
toms on physical function, mental function, social function, 
and general health perceptions (often referred to as (aspects 
of) health-related quality of life (HRQOL)). PROMs have 
the potential to harness the voice of patients. They provide 
clinically important and complementary predictive informa-
tion regarding effects of interventions, risk of hospitaliza-
tion, and medication needs, can help clinicians with treat-
ment decision support and monitoring, and help prioritize 
the use of healthcare resources for optimal public health 
benefit [1].

This article is part of the Topical Collection on Diabetes 
Epidemiology
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Many different PROMs are used in care and research in 
people with type 2 diabetes, yet no consensus exists regard-
ing which PROMs to use in research or clinical practice. 
In our recent systematic review, we identified 108 unique 
PROMs for measuring HRQOL in people with type 2 dia-
betes, addressing a variety of constructs [2]. The harmo-
nization of PROMs for use in diabetes care and research 
has been challenged by a lack of conceptual clarity and 
consensus regarding the core domains and constructs to be 
measured such as “diabetes-related quality of life” [1]. This 
heterogeneity hampers the usefulness of PROMs to inform 
value-based health care and is a serious threat to compara-
tive effectiveness research, despite recent initiatives such 
as from the International Consortium for Health Outcomes 
Measurements (ICHOM) and the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation (ADA) to standardized PRO measurements [3, 4].

A good-quality PROM is developed in collaboration with 
patients to ensure that it measures what is most important to 
patients. Furthermore, the PROM should have good meas-
urement properties, which means it is valid (it measures 
what aims to measure), reliable (it gives the same scores on 
repeated measurements in stable patients), and responsive 
(it is able to measure change in the PRO over time) (Appen-
dix 1) [5].

A key part of validity is content validity, which is con-
sidered the most important measurement property, referring 
to the relevance, comprehensiveness, and comprehensibility 
of a PROM (Table 1) [5–8]. Relevance means that all ques-
tions (also called items) of a PROM measure things that are 
relevant for the outcome (also called construct), which the 
PROM aims to measure. It also means that the PROM does 
not measure things that are not related to the outcome of 
interest. For example, if a PROM aims to measure “physical 
function”, the questions should ask about the capability to 
perform, or perceived limitations in, relevant activities. The 
PROM should not include questions about other constructs, 
such as pain or fatigue. Comprehensiveness means that the 

PROM should measure all important aspects of the construct 
of interest; no key aspects should be missing. Furthermore, 
comprehensibility means that the questions are understood 
by people who complete them as intended. To be able to 
test whether a PROM has good content validity, the PROM 
should have a clear definition of the construct that it aims 
to measure. If a PROM does not have good content validity, 
wrong conclusions may be drawn when using that PROM 
[6].

High-quality systematic reviews are needed that evalu-
ate and compare the measurement properties of PROMs to 
select the best PROMs for research or care. At least 16 sys-
tematic reviews of PROMs have been published in the field 
of diabetes [9–24]. However, only seven reviews evaluated 
content validity of the included PROMs to some extent [10, 
12, 13, 18–20, 22]. Five of these reviews did not provide a 
comprehensive overview of content validity but only eval-
uated whether people with diabetes were involved in the 
PROM development [10, 13, 18–20]. One review did not 
take the quality of the PROM development into account, 
and results for relevance, comprehensiveness, and compre-
hensibility were not presented separately, which limits its 
usefulness for identifying gaps and further development of 
the PROMs [22]. One review evaluated relevance, compre-
hensiveness, and comprehensibility separately, but this was 
only done for PROMs relevant to differentiate effects of oral 
hypoglycaemic agents [12].

The aim of the present study was to systematically evalu-
ate the content validity of PROMs, which have specifically 
been developed to measure (aspects of) HRQOL in people 
with type 2 diabetes. We included PROMs that measured 
perceived symptoms, physical function, mental function, 
social function/participation, and general health perceptions 
and which were validated to at least some extent. We aim 
to provide evidence-based recommendations for the most 
suitable PROMs for use as outcome measures in research 
and clinical practice.

Table 1  Criteria for good 
content validity [6] Relevance

1 Are the included items relevant for the construct of interest?
2 Are the included items relevant for the target population of interest?
3 Are the included items relevant for the context of use of interest?
4 Are the response options appropriate?
5 Is the recall period appropriate?
Comprehensiveness
6 Are all key concepts included?
Comprehensibility
7 Are the PROM instructions understood by the population of interest as intended?
8 Are the PROM items and response options understood by the population of 

interest as intended?
9 Are the PROM items appropriately worded?
10 Do the response options match the question?
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Methods

Design

We performed a systematic review using the Consensus-
based Standards for the Selection of Health Measurement 
Instruments (COSMIN) methodology for systematic reviews 
of PROMs [25] and for assessing content validity [6]. This 
review was part of a larger project that aimed to identify all 
PROMs measuring (aspects of) HRQOL used in the field 
of type 2 diabetes [2]. The protocol was registered in the 
PROSPERO database: CRD42017071012.

Literature Search

The full literature search and data extraction process are 
described elsewhere [2]. The exact search strategy can be 
found in Appendix 2. In brief, we searched the databases 
PubMed and Embase from inception till April 29, 2019. 
Inclusion criteria for this content validity review were, first, 
the PROM measures perceived symptoms, physical function, 
mental function, social function/participation, or general 
health perceptions (Fig. 1). Second, the PROM was devel-
oped specifically for people with type 2 diabetes or for all 
people with diabetes if at least 50% of the study population 
consisted of people with type 2 diabetes. Third, the PROM 
is useful for evaluative purposes (e.g. monitor change over 
time). Fourth, the aim of the study was the development 
of a PROM or an evaluation of content validity. Fifth, we 
also included studies reporting on a pilot study after transla-
tion of a PROM because such studies provide evidence for 
comprehensibility of the PROM. Sixth, we only included 
full-text papers, in English or Dutch, because detailed under-
standing of methods used in papers was required and the 

authors are not proficient in other languages. We excluded 
PROMs measuring overall quality of life (QOL) and PROMs 
that were primarily developed for diagnostic, screening, or 
prognostic purposes.

Each abstract or full-text paper was independently 
reviewed by two reviewers from the review team. If review-
ers disagreed, they discussed the abstract or paper until 
consensus was reached or a third author with experience 
in systematic reviews of PROMs made the final decision. 
References of the included articles were checked by one 
reviewer to search for additional potentially relevant stud-
ies. If information on PROM development was lacking in a 
paper, we searched Google (manuals or websites) and the 
PROQOLID database for additional resources.

Data Extraction

Data extraction on PROM characteristics was performed in 
the larger review [2]. For this content validity review, char-
acteristics of the study populations included in the PROM 
development and content validity studies, i.e. age, sex, dis-
ease characteristics, setting, country, and language version 
of the PROM, were extracted by one reviewer.

Evaluation of Content Validity

We assessed the content validity of the PROMs in three 
steps, described in detail in Table 2. In step 1, we evaluated 
the quality of the development study of the PROM, using 
box 1 of the COSMIN Risk of Bias checklist for PROMs 
[26]. In step 2, we evaluated the quality of available content 
validity studies, which were performed after the PROM was 
developed (external validity), using box 2 of the COSMIN 
Risk of Bias checklist for PROMs. In step 3, we evaluated 
the relevance, comprehensiveness, and comprehensibility of 

Fig. 1  Model of health out-
comes based on Wilson and 
Cleary [72]
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the PROMs itself, using the criteria described in Table 1, 
based on the methods and results of the available PROM 
development, additional content validity studies if available, 
and our own rating of the content of the PROM. This was 
done first per study (step 3a), and subsequently, all available 
evidence on the relevance, comprehensiveness, and com-
prehensibility of a specific PROM was summarized and 
rated as sufficient ( +), insufficient ( −), inconsistent ( ±), 
or indeterminate (?) (step 3b). Finally, each rating of the 
content validity per PROM was accompanied by a grade 
for the quality of the evidence (high, moderate, low, very 
low), using a modified GRADE approach [27], indicating 
how confident we are that the ratings are trustworthy (for 
example, the quality of the evidence was rated higher if the 
studies were of high-quality or if there was evidence from 
multiple studies) (step 3c).

For multidimensional PROMs, i.e. PROMs that contain 
multiple subscales, we evaluated each subscale separately. 
We classified the PROM (subscales) according to our con-
ceptual model (Fig. 1) and rated the relevance and com-
prehensiveness for measuring the specific concept that the 
PROM (subscale) was classified into. All ratings in all steps 
were performed by two reviewers independently. When 
assessing the quality of the included studies (step 1 and 2) 
at least one reviewer had expertise in PROM development 
and evaluation. When assessing the quality of the PROMs 
(step 3) both reviewers had expertise in PROM development 

and evaluation. When giving our own ratings of the con-
tent of the PROM (step 3a_3) one reviewer had expertise in 
PROM development and validation, and one reviewer was 
a clinician with experience in treating people with diabetes. 
Differences were discussed until consensus was reached.

Results

Literature Search

A flow chart of the abstract and article selection is presented 
in Fig. 2. A total of 13.280 unique abstracts were found, 
of which 41 articles were included: 23 articles on PROM 
development and 19 on content validity. Based on reference 
checking, 24 additional articles on PROM development were 
identified and nine on content validity, leading to a total of 
74 included articles; 46 articles on PROM development, and 
28 on content validity.

PROMs

In total, 54 (different versions of) PROMs were included, 
containing a total of 150 subscales related to (aspects of) 
HRQL (full names of the PROMs are listed in Appendix 3). 
We found 23 (subscales of) PROMs measuring diabetes-
specific symptoms, six (subscales of) PROMs measuring 

Table 2  Methodology for assessing content validity [6]
Step 1. Ra�ng the quality of the PROM development
The quality of the PROM development was rated using box 1 of the COSMIN Risk of Bias checklist for PROMs,[26] taking the following design aspects into 
account:
1. general design requirements of a PROM development study: 

a. clear construct of interest
b. clear conceptual model
c. clear target popula�on for which the PROM was developed
d. clear intended context of use
e. PROM development study performed in a sample representa�ve of the target popula�on

2. Adequate qualita�ve methods used for concept elicita�on.
3. Cogni�ve interview study or other pilot test performed in a sample represen�ng the target popula�on and adequate methods used.
Each standard in box 1 was rated on a four-point scale (very good, adequate, doub�ul, inadequate). 
An overall ra�ng for the quality of the PROM development was determined by taking the lowest ra�ng of any of all standards in box 1 (“worst score 
counts” method).[73]

Step 2. Ra�ng the quality of addi�onal content validity studies
The quality of available content validity studies that were performed a�er the PROM was developed (external validity) were rated using box 2 of the 
COSMIN Risk of Bias checklist for PROMs,[26] based on adequacy of the methods used and sample size of the studies. We dis�nguished five types of (sub) 
studies:
1. Studies asking pa�ents about the relevance of the PROM items. 
2. Studies asking pa�ents about the comprehensiveness of the PROM. 
3. Studies asking pa�ents about the comprehensibility of the PROM instruc�ons and items. 
4. Studies asking professionals about the relevance of the PROM items.
5. Studies asking professionals about the comprehensiveness of the PROM.
Each standard in box 2 was rated on a four-point scale (very good, adequate, doub�ul, inadequate). An overall ra�ng for the quality each study was 
determined by taking the lowest ra�ng of any of all standards in box 1 (“worst score counts” method).[73]

Step 3. Ra�ng the quality of the PROM
The content validity of the PROMs itself was rated based on three sources of informa�on: 
1. The quality and results of the PROM development (step 1).
2. The quality and results of addi�onal content validity studies, if available (step 2).
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energy/fatigue, 32 (subscales of) PROMs measuring dis-
tress, 21 (subscales of) PROMs measuring anxiety, three 
(subscales of) PROMs measuring depressive symptoms, 
ten (subscales of) PROMs measuring physical function, two 
PROM subscales measuring sexual function, 11 (subscales 
of) PROMs measuring emotional function, 24 (subscales 
of) PROMs measuring social function, and 22 (subscales 
of) PROMs measuring overall self-rated health. The num-
ber of items varied from 1 to 38 per subscale, most scales 
contained less than 10 items.

Step 1: Quality of PROM Development Studies

Details of the populations involved in the PROM develop-
ment studies are provided in Appendix 4. All ratings of the 
quality of the PROM development are provided in Appen-
dix 5. For only 24 of 54 (versions of) PROMs (44%), a clear 
definition of the construct to be measured was provided. 

Only 27 out of 54 PROMs (50%) were developed with input 
from people with type 2 diabetes. Twenty-six (48%) PROMs 
were pilot tested. The total PROM development was rated 
as inadequate for 46 out of 54 (85%) PROMs and doubtful 
for seven PROMs (the DD Core [28], DFS [29], DFS-SF 
[30], DSSI [31], IWADL [32], PRO-DM-Thai [33], and 
QOLID [34]) (full names and details of the PROMs can be 
found in Appendix 3). Only one PROM, the Diabetes Ques-
tionnaire [35], received an adequate rating for the PROM 
development.

Step 2: Quality of Content Validity Studies

Details of the populations involved in the content validity 
studies are provided in Appendix 6. All ratings of the quality 
of the content validity studies can be found in Appendix 7. 
Twenty-five studies evaluated at least one aspect of content 

Table 2  (continued)

3. Our own ra�ng of the content of the PROM (reviewer ra�ng). 

Step 3 consisted of three sub steps:
Step 3a. Per study: Ra�ng the results against the 10 criteria for good content validity (Table 1)
Each of the 10 COSMIN criteria from Table 1 was rated as sufficient (+), insufficient (-), or indeterminate (?), three �mes: 

Step3a_1: based on the methods and results of the PROM development study (taking the quality ra�ngs from box 1 into account).
Step 3a_2: based on each addi�onal available content validity study of the specific PROM (taking the quality ra�ngs from box 2 into account).
Step 3a_3: based on our own ra�ng of the relevance, comprehensiveness, and comprehensibility of the PROM. A general prac��oner with 
exper�se in trea�ng pa�ents with diabetes was one of the reviewers in this step. For symptom scales, we considered a scale comprehensive if it 
measured all diabetes symptoms men�oned by the Dutch Diabetes Associa�on: thirst, frequent urina�on, dry mouth, fa�gue, blurred vision or 
eye inflamma�on, weight loss, and (urinary) infec�ons. For overall health-related quality of life, we considered a scale comprehensive if it at least 
measured an aspect of physical, mental, and social health. Comprehensibility was rated for each language version separately. We gave our own 
ra�ngs for comprehensibility only for English or Dutch (versions of the) PROMs.

The criteria were combined into one relevance ra�ng, one comprehensiveness ra�ng, and one comprehensibility ra�ng, according to the COSMIN 
manual.[73]

Step 3b. Per PROM: Summarizing the results from mul�ple studies on the same PROM
Evidence from different studies on the same PROM (i.e. the ra�ngs from step 3a_1, 3a_2, and 3a_3) were qualita�vely summarized into one overall ra�ng 
for relevance, one for comprehensiveness, and one for comprehensibility of the PROM. The overall ra�ng could be sufficient (+), insufficient (-), 
inconsistent (±), or indeterminate (?).[73]

Step 3c. Per PROM: Determining the quality of the evidence
In the final step he quality of the total body of evidence was graded, using a modified Grading of Recommenda�ons Assessment, Development and 
Evalua�on (GRADE) approach,[74] as described in the COSMIN manual.[73] The quality of the evidence indicates how confident we are that the overall 
ra�ngs for the relevance, comprehensiveness, and comprehensibility of the PROM are trustworthy. The evidence could be of high, moderate, low, or very 
low quality, depending on the number and quality of the available studies, the results of the studies, the reviewer’s ra�ng, and the consistency of the 
results (see figure below).
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validity (mostly comprehensibility) of 14 PROMs. Most 
studies were of doubtful quality.

Step 3: Quality of the PROMs

We were not able to give a reviewer rating for the quality 
of five PROMs (diabetes-39 short form 22 items [36], HSM 
[37], IRD-QOL [38], LQD [39], and QSD [40]), since we 
did not acquire full-text copies for them even after contact-
ing a large number of authors that used them or developed 
them (Appendix 3).

Summarizing all evidence per PROM (subscale), 
only 41 out of 150 PROM subscales (27%) were rated 
as having sufficient relevance, comprehensiveness, and 
comprehensibility. PROMs with sufficient content validity 
are presented in green in Table 3. We found 66 out of 150 
PROM subscales (44%) with evidence for insufficient 
relevance, comprehensiveness, or comprehensibility. 
The quality of the evidence was mostly low to very low 
for all PROMs. For each aspect of HRQL (Fig.  1), we 
identified one to three (subscales of) PROMs with sufficient 
relevance, comprehensiveness, and comprehensibility, 
except for depressive symptoms, for which we found no 
PROM (subscale) with sufficient content validity. Below, 
we summarize per aspect of HRQL which (subscales of) 
PROMs were rated to have the best content validity. We 
also summarize the quality of the evidence, indicating how 
confident we are that the ratings are trustworthy.

For measuring diabetes-specific symptoms, we found 
sufficient content validity (relevance, comprehensiveness, 

and comprehensibility) of the DSSCI [31], five subscales 
of the DSC/DSC-R [41, 42], and two subscales of the 
DQLCTQ/ DQLCTQ-R [43], but the quality of the evi-
dence was low to very low. For measuring diabetes foot 
ulcer-specific symptoms, we found sufficient content valid-
ity for one subscale of the DFS/DFS-SF, with very low-to-
moderate evidence [29, 30].

For measuring energy/fatigue, we found sufficient 
content validity of the DQLCTQ/DQLCTQ-R subscale 
energy/fatigue [43] and the W-BQ12 subscale energy [44], 
with very low-quality evidence.

For measuring distress, we found sufficient content 
validity of the DD Core [28], three subscales of the 
DDS [45, 46], three subscales of the SADDS-17 [47], 
one subscale of the DFS [29], one of the DFS-SF [30], 
and the PAID [48]. The quality of the evidence was 
very low to low for relevance and comprehensiveness 
and very low to moderate for comprehensibility across 
languages.

For measuring anxiety, we found sufficient content 
validity of the worry subscale of the Diabetes Question-
naire [35], based on moderate quality evidence, and suffi-
cient content validity of the DFS-SF [30], DQLCTQ [43], 
DQOL [49–56], and DQOL-Arab [57], based on very low 
to low-quality evidence.

For measuring physical function, we found sufficient 
content validity of the IWADL [32], DFS [29], and DFS-SF 
[30], but based on low to very low-quality evidence, 
with the exception of moderate quality evidence for the 
comprehensibility of the DFS/DFS-SF.

Fig. 2  Flow chart of the search 
strategy 13.566 studies iden�fied in 

MEDLINE and EMBASE

13.280 studies screened on 
�tle and abstract

286 duplicates

455 studies screened full-text

41 studies included in the 
systema�c review

414 studies excluded. Main 
reasons:
- wrong construct of interest
- wrong popula�on
- not a PROM development study
or no evidence on content
validity

33 addi�onal studies 
iden�fied via reference check 

12.825 studies excluded
based on �tle and abstract

74 studies referring to 54
(versions of) PROMs included 

in the systema�c review
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For measuring sexual function,we found sufficient content 
validity of the Diabetes-39 [58]. The quality of the evidence 
was very low for relevance and comprehensiveness and mod-
erate for comprehensibility.

For measuring emotional function, we found suffi-
cient content validity of the mental health subscale of the 
DQLCTQ/DQLCT-R [43], with very low-quality evidence.

For measuring social function, we found sufficient 
content validity of the social life subscale or the 
C-CWIS [59], the barriers subscale of the Diabetes 
Questionnaire[35], four subscales of the DFS/DFS-SF 
[29, 30], and a single item of the DQLCTQ [43]. The 
quality of the evidence was moderate for the Diabetes 
Questionnaire, very low to moderate for the DFS/DFS-SF, 

Table 3  Content validity (relevance, comprehensiveness, comprehensibility) of disease-specific patient-reported health outcome measures devel-
oped for patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (PROMs with positive ratings for content validity are presented in green)

PROM Subscale Number 
of items

Relevance Comprehensiveness Comprehensibility Comments

OVERALL 
RATING

QUALITY OF 
EVIDENCE

OVERALL 
RATING

QUALITY OF 
EVIDENCE

OVERALL 
RATING

QUALITY OF 
EVIDENCE

+ / - / ? High, moderate, 
low, very low

+ / - / ? High, moderate, 
low, very low

+ / - / ? High, moderate, 
low, very low

Language *

SYMPTOM STATUS
DISEASE-SPECIFIC 
SYMPTOMS
C-CWIS[59] Physical symptoms and 

everyday living
12 - very low - very low + low CH three ques�ons are not related 

to health, no ques�ons on 
discomfort other than pain (e.g. 
itching, throbbing)

DFS[29] Physical health 6 + very low + very low + moderate EN
DFS-SF[30] Physical health 5 + low + Very low + moderate EN
DIMS[75] Diabetes-specific 

symptoms
6 ± very low - very low ± very low EN Ques�ons about spontaneous

hypoglycemia are missing

Non-specific symptoms 11 ± very low + very low ± very low EN
DSC / DSC-R[41, 
42]

Hypoclycaemic symptoms 3 + very low + very low + very low DU

Hyperglycaemic symptoms 4 + very low + very low + very low DU
Cardiovascular symptoms 3 + very low + very low + very low DU
Polyneuropathic 
symptoms

10 + very low + very low + very low DU Not clear if these items belong in 
one or two subscales

Ophthalmologic symptoms 5 + very low + very low + very low DU
DSSCI[31] Symptom experience 38 + low + low + low EN
DQLCTQ[43] Frequency of symptoms 7 + very low + very low + very low EN

Bothersomeness of 
symptoms

7 + very low + very low + very low EN

DQLCTQ-R[43] Frequency of symptoms 7 + very low + very low + very low EN
DQOL-Korean[76] Diabetes-specific 

symptoms
4 + very low - very low + low KO Ques�ons about fa�gue, weight 

loss and infec�ons are missing

EDBS[77] Symptom burden 4 + very low - very low ? Ques�ons about thirst, dry 
mouth, fa�gue, weight loss and 
infec�ons are missing

HSM[37] Physical symptoms 6 ? ? + low EN PROM itself could not be found
PRO-DM-Thai[33] Symptoms 7 + low - low + low Thai Ques�ons about thirst, dry 

mouth, fa�gue, urina�on are 
missing

QOLID[34] Symptom botherness 3 + very low - very low + very low EN Not clear if the PROM was 
developed in English

QSD[40] Problems with 
hypoglycemia

9 ? ? ? PROM itself could not be found

QSD-R[78] Hypoclycemia 4 ? ? ? Construct to be measured is 
unclear

Physical complaints 6 + very low - very low ? Ques�ons about urina�on, 
vision, weight loss, infec�on are 
missing

WED[79] Symptoms 10 - very low - very low ? Ques�ons on thirst, dry mouth, 
fa�gue, vision, weight loss and 
infec�ons are missing. Two 
ques�ons measure func�on, 
rather than symptoms

PHYSICAL 
SYMPTOMS
PAIN
No PROM(scale)s

available
ENERGY / FATIGUE
Asian DQOL 
English[80]

Energy level 3 ± low - very low + very low EN Two out of three items do not 
ask about fa�gue.

Asian DQOL 
Malay[80]

Energy level 4 ± low + very low + very low MA Two out of four items do not ask 
about fa�gue.

Asian DQOL 
Chinese[80]

Energy level 3 ± low + very low + very low CH One out of three items do not 
ask about fa�gue.

DQLCTQ[43] Energy/fa�gue 5 + very low + very low + very low EN
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very low to low for the C-CWIS, and very low for the 
DQLCTQ.

Finally, for measuring overall self-rated health, we 
found sufficient content validity of the how you feel 

Table 3  (continued)
DQLCTQ-R[43] Energy/fa�gue 5 + very low + very low + very low EN
W-BQ12[44] Energy 4 + very low + very low + very low DU

SLEEP
No PROM(scale)s

available
MENTAL 
SYMPTOMS
DISTRESS
DDS[45] Emo�onal burden 5 + very low + very low + moderate BI, EN, PO, POL

Physician-related distress 4 + very low + very low + moderate BI, EN, PO, POL
Interpersonal distress 3 + very low + very low + moderate BI, EN, PO, POL
Regimen-related distress 5 - very low - very low + moderate BI, EN, PO, POL Construct to be measured is 

unclear and feelings of distress 
are not comprehensively 
covered

SADDS-17[47] Emo�onal burden 5 + very low + very low + moderate AR
Physician-related distress 4 + very low + very low + moderate AR
Interpersonal distress 3 + very low + very low + moderate AR
Regimen-related distress 5 - very low - very low + moderate AR Construct to be measured is 

unclear and feelings of distress 
are not comprehensively 
covered

DDS-Thai[46] Emo�onal and regimen-
related burden

10 ± very low + very low ? Construct to be measured is 
unclear (2 scales combined)

Physician- and nurse-
related distress

4 + very low + very low ?

Diabetes-related 
interpersonal distress

3 + very low + very low ?

CDDS-15[81] Emo�onal burden 6 + very low + very low ?
Regimen- and social 
support-related distress

6 - very low ? ? Construct to be measured is 
unclear (2 scales combined)

physician-related distress 3 + very low + very low ?
DCP[82] Nega�ve a�tudes 6 ± very low + very low + moderate CH, EN Number of items in the PROM 

does not correspond with 
subscale described in the paper

DD Core[28] diabetes-related 
emo�onal distress

8 + low - very low + very low EN Ques�ons on tension and stress 
are missing

DFS[29] Emo�ons 17 + very low + very low + moderate EN
DFS-SF[30] Nega�ve emo�ons 6 + low + Very low + moderate EN
DHP-18[83] Psychological distress 6 + very low - very low + very low / 

moderate
EN / SP Ques�ons on guilt, denial and 

anger are missing
DQLCTQ[43] Health distress 6 - very low - very low ± very low EN Ques�ons do not specifically 

measure distress
DQLCTQ-R[43] Health distress 6 - very low - very low ± very low EN Ques�ons do not specifically 

measure distress
DSC / DSC-R[41, 
42]

Psychological fa�gue and 
cogni�ve distress 
symptoms

8 + very low ? + very low DU Construct to be measured is 
unclear

HPQ[84] Symptom concern 6 + very low - very low + very low EN Ques�ons about thirst, 
urina�on, dry mouth, fa�gue, 
weight loss, infec�ons are 
missing 

LQD[39] Diabetes stress 7 ? ? ?
Blood glucose stress 3 ? ? ?

PAID[48] Diabetes-related 
emo�onal problems

12 + very low + very low - / + very low / 
moderate

EN / KO Difficult formula�on of items

PAID-5[71] Diabetes-related 
emo�onal problems

5 + very low ? - / + very low EN / KO Difficult formula�on of items

SF-PAID-C[85] Diabetes-related 
emo�onal problems

8 - very low ? ? Two of the eight items refer to 
food-related problems

QOL Oobe[86] Degree of distress 5 - very low - very low ? Part of the ques�ons refer to 
other constructs, such as social 
func�on, overall health, and 
treatment burden

QSD-R[78] Leisure �me 4 ? ? ? Unclear if the instrument really 
measures distress

Work 6 - very low - very low ? Three out of six ques�ons refer 
to other constructs (anxiety, self-
management, coping) and 
ques�ons about func�oning at 
work are missing
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subscale of the Diabetes Questionnaire[35], the impact 
subscale of the 42 + item versions of the DQOL [49–56], 
the subscale feel healthy of the SPH [60], and two items 
of the DQLCTQ that were developed to be used as single 

items [43]. The quality of the evidence was moderate for 
the Diabetes Questionnaire, very low to moderate for the 
DQOL, and very low for the SPH and DQLCTQ.

Table 3  (continued)
Partner 6 - very low + very low ? Three out of six ques�ons refer 

to other constructs (worry, self-
image, physical func�on)

ANXIETY / WORRY
DFS-SF[30] Worried about ulcer/feet 4 + very low + very low + moderate EN
Diabetes 
Ques�onnaire [35]

Worries 3 + moderate + moderate + moderate EN

Diabetes-39[58] Anxiety and Worry 4 - very low - very low + moderate AR, PO, VT Two out of four items concern 
stress and depression

Diabetes-39 short-
form 22[36]

Anxiety and Worry 4 - very low - very low + moderate AR, PO, VT Two out of four items concern 
stress and depression

DQLCTQ[43] Social worry 7 + very low + very low ± very low EN
Diabetes worry 7 ? ? + very low EN Construct to be measured is 

unclear
DQLCTQ[43] Worry (HFS) 17 + very low + very low + very low EN
DQOL[53] Diabetes-related worry 3-7 + very low + very low + moderate / low AO, IR, TU, Tai 

/ CH
Social/voca�onal worry 6-7 + very low ± very low + moderate AO, IR, TU

DQOL-Arab[57] Worry 4 + very low + very low + low AR
DQOL-Brazil[87] Diabetes-related worry 4 + very low + very low

Social/voca�onal worry 7 + very low ± very low
EDBS[77] Worry about diabetes 4 ? ? ? Construct to be measured is 

unclear
HFS[88] Worry 17 + very low ? + low EN
HPQ[84] Worry 5 + very low - very low + very low EN Ques�on regarding worry about 

complica�ons and future 
consequences of diabetes are 
missing

PAID-1[71] Worry about future 1 + very low ? - very low EN Difficult formula�on of items
QOL Oobe[86] Degree of apprehension 5 - very low - very low ? Part of the ques�ons refer to 

physical func�on
QSD[40] Fear of long-term 

complica�ons
7 ? ? ? PROM itself could not be found

SPH[60] Worry about health 2 - very low - very low + very low EN Ques�ons do not refer to 
worries

W-BQ[89] Anxiety 6 - very low + very low - very low EN Some ques�ons do not refer to 
anxiety. The recall period is 
rather vague and long ( a few 
weeks)

DEPRESSION
QSD-R[78] Depression / fear of future 6 - very low - very low ? Two out of six ques�ons refer to 

other constructs (irritability, 
taking things too seriously), scale 
does not provide a 
comprehensive assessment of 
anxiety and depression

W-BQ[89] Depression 6 - very low - very low - very low EN Some ques�ons do not refer to 
depression. The recall period is 
rather vague and long (a few 
weeks), difficult wording of 
items

W-BQ12[44] Nega�ve wellbeing 4 - very low + very low + very low DU Some items refer to anxiety 
rather than depression

FUNCTIONAL 
STATUS
PHYSICAL 
FUNCTION
ACTIVITIES OF 
DAILY LIVING
IWADL 
(APPADL)[32]

Ability to perform daily 
ac�vi�es

7 + low + very low + very low EN There is no reference to weight 
in the ques�ons. The scale 
measures difficulty with 
performing daily ac�vi�es in 
general.

DFS[29] Daily ac�vi�es 6 + very low + very low + moderate EN Scale measures dependency on 
others, rather than ability to 
perform daily ac�vi�es

DFS-SF[30] Dependence / daily life 5 + low + Very low + moderate EN Scale measures dependency on 
others, rather than ability to 
perform daily ac�vi�es
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Discussion

We systematically evaluated the content validity of 
PROMs specifically developed to measure (aspects of) 

HRQOL in people with type 2 diabetes. We found evi-
dence for sufficient content validity for only 41 out of the 
150 (27%) included PROM subscales. For each aspect of 
HRQL, we identified one to 11 (subscales of) PROMs with 

Table 3  (continued)
Diabetes-39[58] Energy/mobility 15 - very low - very low + moderate AR, PO, VT Part of the ques�ons concern 

other health problems (e.g. 
blurred vision), and 
complica�ons. Many items were 
removed based on sta�s�cal 
analysis

Diabetes-39 
SF22[36]

Energy/mobility 5 - very low - very low + moderate AR, PO, VT Part of the ques�ons concern 
other health problems (e.g. 
blurred vision), and 
complica�ons

DQLCTQ[43] Physical func
oning 6 - very low ? ± very low EN Ques
ons asks about how long 
limita
ons exist, rather than the 
extent of limita
ons

DQLCTQ-R[43] Physical func
oning 6 - very low ? ± very low EN Ques
ons asks about how long 
limita
ons exist, rather than the 
extent of limita
ons

PRO-DM-Thai[33] Physical func
on 5 + low ± low + low Thai Several relevant items according 
to experts were removed based 
on sta
s
cal analyses

QOLID[34] Physical endurance 6 ± very low ? + very low EN Not clear if the PROM was 
developed in English

QSD[40] Reduc
on of performance 11 ? ? ? PROM itself could not be found

SEXUAL FUNCTION
Diabetes-39[58] Sexual Func
oning 3 + very low + very low + moderate AR, PO, VT
Diabetes-39 
SF22[36]

Sexual Func
oning 3 + very low + very low + moderate AR, PO, VT

MENTAL 
FUNCTION
EMOTIONAL FUNCTION / COGNITIVE 
FUNCTION
DQLCTQ[43] Mental health 5 + very low + very low + very low EN
DQLCTQ-R[43] Mental health 5 + very low + very low + very low EN
DQOL-Korean[76] Emo�onal suffering 4 + very low - very low + very low KO Ques�ons about anxiety are 

missing
Asian DQOL 
English[80]

Memory 4 + low + very low - very low EN These ques�ons are unsuitable 
for self-report

Asian DQOL 
Malay[80]

Memory 4 + low + very low - very low MA These ques�ons are unsuitable 
for self-report

Asian DQOL 
Chinese[80]

Memory 2 + low + very low - very low CH These ques�ons are unsuitable 
for self-report

HSM[37] Mental well-being 9 ? ? + low EN PROM itself could not be found
PRO-DM-Thai[33] Psychological well-being 5 - low + low + low Thai Two items concern nega�ve 

health (anxiety and depression, 
lack of concentra�on)

QOLID[34] Emo�onal / mental health 5 - very low - very low + very low EN Not clear if the PROM was 
developed in English

WED[79] Discomfort 10 + very low - very low ? Ques�ons on distress are 
missing

Serenity 10 - very low - very low ? Ques�ons on distress are 
missing. The dis�nc�on between 
the scales discomfort and 
serenity is unclear.

SOCIAL FUNCTION
SOCIAL FUNCTION 
/ PARTICIPATION
Asian DQOL 
English[80]

Rela�onships 3 + low - very low - very low EN Scale only address rela�onship 
with partner, two out of 3 items 
refer to sexual func�on, 1 item 
lacks recall period

Asian DQOL 
Malay[80]

Rela�onships 4 + low - very low - very low MA Scale only address rela�onship 
with partner, two out of 4 items 
refer to sexual func�on, 1 item 
lacks recall period

Asian DQOL 
Chinese[80]

Rela�onships 3 + low - very low - very low CH Scale only address rela�onship 
with partner, two out of 3 items 
refer to sexual func�on, 1 item 
lacks recall period

C-CWIS[59] Social life 7 + very low + very low + low CH

DCP[82] Social and personal factors 13 - very low ? ± moderate CH, EN Part of the ques�ons refer to 
concepts not related to social 
func�oning (e.g. ea�ng, 
memory)

DFS[29] Leisure 5 + very low + very low + moderate EN
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sufficient content validity, except for depressive symptoms, 
for which we found no PROM (subscale) with sufficient 
content validity. However, the quality of evidence was 
generally low to very low. The highest quality evidence 

was found for the Diabetes Questionnaire subscales wor-
ries (measuring anxiety), barriers (measuring social func-
tion), and how you feel (measuring general health percep-
tions), for the DSSCI measuring symptom experience, and 

Table 3  (continued)
Family 5 + very low + very low + moderate EN
Friends 5 + very low + very low + moderate EN

DFS-SF[30] Leisure 5 + very low + low + moderate EN
Diabetes 
Ques�onnaire [35]

Barriers 5 + moderate + moderate + moderate EN

Diabetes-39[58] Social and Peer Burden 5 - very low - very low + moderate AR, PO, VT Ques�on about embarrassment 
is not related to social func�on; 
ques�ons about sport, going out
with friends, work are missing

Diabetes-39 
SF22[36]

Social and Peer Burden 5 - very low - very low + moderate AR, PO, VT Ques�on about embarrassment 
is not related to social func�on; 
ques�ons about sport, going out 
with friends, work are missing

DIMS[75] Social role fulfilment 5 + very low + very low ± very low EN
DQLCTQ[43] Global role func�oning 1 + very low - very low + very low EN Ques�on concerns only daily 

work
DQLCTQ[43] Social func�oning 1 + very low + very low + very low EN

General social func�oning 1 ± very low - very low + very low EN Ques�on concerns only a 
comparison to other people

DQOL-Korean[76] Social func�oning 4 + very low - very low + low KO Ques�ons about sport are 
missing

EDBS[77] Social burden 5 + very low + very low ?
HSM[37] Social well-being 9 ? ? + low EN PROM itself could not be found
PRO-DM-Thai[33] Social well-being 5 - low ± low + low Thai Ques�ons about work are 

missing
QOLID[34] Social Life, work and travel 6 ± very low - very low + very low EN Ques�ons about sports are 

missing. Not clear if the PROM 
was developed in English

QSD[40] Problems with work 6 ? ? ? PROM itself could not be found
Problems with rela�onship 
/ family

12 ? ? ? PROM itself could not be found

WED[79] Impact 20 - very low + very low ? Part of the ques�ons concern 
other constructs, i.e. s�gma, 
shame, treatment burden, 
physical func�on

OVERALL HEALTH
GENERAL HEALTH 
PERCEPTIONS / 
SELF-RATED 
HEALTH 

                    

DDRQOL[90] Perceived merits of diet 
therapy 

5 - very low - very low ?     Two out of five items do not 
measure perceived health. No 
ques�ons on mental health 

DDRQOL-R[91] Perceived merits of diet 
therapy 

5 - very low ± low + moderate JA Two out of five items do not 
measure perceived health. No 
ques�ons on mental health 

DDRQOL-R-SF[91] Perceived merits of diet 
therapy 

3 - very low - very low + moderate JA One out of three items does not 
measure perceived health. No 
ques�ons on mental health 

Diabetes 
Ques�onnaire [35] 

How you feel 5 + moderate + moderate + moderate EN   

DIDP[92] quality of life 6/7 - very low + very low + very low EN One out of six (or two out of 
seven) items do not measure 
health aspects 

DMQOL[93] Health-related quality of 
life 

10 - very low ?   + moderate / low 
/ very low 

PE / CH / EN Construct to be measured is 
unclear. Many ques�ons 
concern sa�sfac�on with life or 
with diabetes treatment/control 

DQLCTQ[43] General Health 1 + very low + very low + very low EN   
  Compara�ve health 1 + very low + very low + very low EN   
  Global func�oning: 

difficulty 
1 - very low - very low + very low EN Ques�on refers to the cause of 

difficul�es rather than 
experiences difficul�es 

  Impact 27 ?   ?   + very low EN Construct to be measured is 
unclear. 

DQOL[53] Overall health 1 + very low + very low ?       
DQOL[53] Impact 18-27 + very low + / ? very low + moderate / low 

 
IR, MA, TU, Tai 

/ CH 
Only the versions with at least 
42 items are considered 
comprehensive  

DQOL-Arabic[57] Impact 12 + very low ?  + low AR  
DQOL-Brazil[87] Impact 18 + very low + very low ?       
DQOL-Brazil-8[94] Health-related quality of 

life 
8 - very low - very low ?       

IRD-QOL[38] Health-related QOL 27 + moderate + low ?       
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the IWADL measuring the ability to participate in daily 
activities.

Our results and conclusions differ from previous reviews 
[9–22] because these reviews did not provide a comprehen-
sive overview of content validity, did not take the quality of 
the PROM development into account, or did not consider 
evidence for relevance, comprehensiveness, and compre-
hensibility separately. Striking is that some of the PROMs 
with the best evidence for content validity based on our 
review (Diabetes Questionnaire, DFS, and IWADL) were 
not included in the most recent review, by Wee et al. [22], 
indicating that their review was likely incomplete.

We found moderate evidence for the comprehensibility 
of many PROMs, indicating that the questions seem well 
understood by people with type 2 diabetes across different 
languages. However, the quality of the evidence for rele-
vance and comprehensiveness of most PROMS was very 
low. More high-quality research is warranted to determine if 
these PROMS measure the most relevant aspects of HRQOL 
for people with type 2 diabetes.

The quality of the PROM development studies was con-
sidered inadequate for 85% of the included PROMs. Only 
half of the PROMs were developed with (some) input 
from people with type 2 diabetes. This is a major limita-
tion because it is well-known that patients and healthcare 
professionals may have different opinions about important 
outcomes to measure. Also, many PROMs are modified 
versions of previously developed PROMs. Items were often 
removed based on statistical analyses without addressing 
the relevance of these items for people with type 2 diabetes. 
Also, the decision to add new items was often not discussed 
with people with type 2 diabetes. Furthermore, for more 
than half of the PROMs, it was unclearly described what 
the PROM (subscales) exactly aimed to measure. Unde-
fined names are used, such as “physical health”, “emotional 
burden”, “dependence”, “impact”, or “how you feel”. The 
content of the (subscales of) PROMs is often very different 

(even though they claim to measure the same construct) and 
a rationale for the questions within scales is not provided. 
If what is being measured is unclear or not based on what is 
most relevant for the target population, this may affect other 
measurement properties, such as responsiveness. Further-
more, it will impede the identification of the best PROM for 
a specific context of use, it will hamper interpretation and 
comparison of PROM results in studies, and it will limit the 
usefulness of PROMs in clinical practice.

Another striking finding of this review is that many 
PROMs that claim to measure (aspects of) HRQOL meas-
ure in fact (partly) other things, such as contextual factors or 
patient experiences (Appendix 3). Examples of contextual 
factors are behaviour (diet adherence, self-management), 
attitudes, stigma, support, or financial worries [2]. These 
are important factors that influence HRQOL, but they are 
not aspects of HRQOL. Examples of patient experiences 
are treatment satisfaction, treatment burden or barriers, and 
doctor–patient relationship. These are patient experience 
measures (PREMs), not PROMs [61]. It should be noted, 
however, that many of the included PROMs were developed 
many years ago, when the methodology of PROM develop-
ment and validation was not yet as strongly developed as it 
is today.

The large number of available (versions of) PROMs (and 
subscales) and the variety in content being measured with 
these PROMs suggests lack of consensus on which aspects 
of HRQOL are most relevant to measure in people with 
type 2 diabetes and how to measure them. Recent initiatives 
towards standardization of outcomes may improve this situ-
ation. Harman et al. recently established international con-
sensus among a large group of people with type 2 diabetes 
and healthcare providers on the most important outcomes 
to be measured in clinical trials in people with type 2 dia-
betes. They identified global quality of life and activities 
of daily living as two core patient-reported outcomes [62]. 
We did not include PROMs for measuring global quality of 

Table 3  (continued)
PRO-DM-Thai[33] Global judgments of health 5 - low - low + low Tai Ques�ons are not referring to 

global health 
QoLHYPO[95] Health-related quality of 

life 
13 ± very low - low + low SP  Not all ques�ons refer to 

perceived health and many 
ques�ons were removed during 
the analyses 

QOLID[34] General health 3 - very low - very low - very low EN Two out of three ques�ons refer 
to concentra�on and fa�gue, 
rather than general health. One 
ques�on is poorly formulated. 
Not clear if the PROM was 
developed in English 

QOLSID[96] Quality of life 10 ± moderate ± moderate + moderate AR Several ques�ons are related to 
treatment sa�sfac�on and 
stress, rather than quality of life 

SPH[60] Feel healthy 5 + very low + very low + very low EN Part of the ques�ons refer to 
appe�te and fa�gue 

* Language in which comprehensibility was rated. AR, Arabic; BI, Bahasa Indonesia; CH, Chinese; DA, Danish; DU, Dutch; EN, English; IR, Ira-
nian; JA, Japanese; KO, Korean; MA, Malay; PE, Persian; PO, Portuguese; POL, Polish; SP, Spanish; Tai, Taiwanese; Thai, Thai; TU, Turkish; 
VT, Vietnamese
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life in our review, but we found sufficient content validity 
of the IWADL[32] for measuring activities of daily living. 
A second initiative, the International Consortium for Health 
Outcomes Measurement (ICHOM), developed a standard set 
of outcomes to be measured in all type 1 and type 2 diabetes 
patients in clinical practice. They included psychological 
well-being, depression, and distress as core outcomes and 
recommend the WHO5, the PHQ9, and the PAID for meas-
uring these outcomes, respectively [63]. The WHO5 and 
PHQ9 were not included in this review because they are 
not diabetes-specific. A recent review of the WHO5 con-
cluded that this PROM has adequate validity [64]. It should 
be noted that the WHO5 is often used to measure depres-
sion but actually measures well-being. Another systematic 
review identified good measurement properties of the PHQ9, 
although evidence on the content validity for people with 
type 2 diabetes is lacking [13]. We found sufficient content 
validity for the PAID [48] to measure distress, although with 
very low evidence.

Unfortunately, these two sets do not contain the same out-
comes, while there is no justification why the most important 
outcomes to measure in clinical trials would be different 
from those in clinical practice. Skovlund et al. reviewed 
recent evidence and key opportunities and challenges for 
the clinical use of PROMs to support person-centred diabe-
tes care. They recommended most of the above mentioned 
outcomes (quality of life, self-reported health, depression, 
anxiety, and distress) to measure in routine diabetes care [1]. 
Finally, there is increasing evidence that across adults having 
different kind of diseases, the same patient-reported health 
outcomes are important, such as fatigue, sleep disturbances, 
anxiety, depression, physical function, and the ability to par-
ticipate in social roles and activities [65–67]. All these stud-
ies provide important input for what to measure routinely in 
people with type 2 diabetes.

Recommendations for Further Research

This review shows the need for more high-quality content 
validity studies on diabetes-specific HRQL PROMs. Fur-
thermore, the evidence on other measurement properties of 
those PROMs with sufficient content validity should be sum-
marized in a next review, or evidence from previous reviews 
[9–21] should be updated. Wee et al. recently performed 
such a review [22], but their review was likely incomplete.

In addition, we recommend to consider the Patient-
Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System 
(PROMIS) for future validation studies in people with type 2 
diabetes [67]. PROMIS is a set of generic, high-quality, and 
efficient PROMs, based on modern psychometric methods 
(item response theory)[68] that measure relevant outcomes 
such as fatigue, sleep disturbances, anxiety, depression, 
physical function, and the ability to participate in social roles 

and activities. PROMIS measures have been extensively 
validated and are increasingly being used across different 
(patient) populations [69]. PROMIS measures are especially 
suitable for people with multiple medical conditions who 
would otherwise need to complete multiple PROMs for dif-
ferent health care providers. PROMIS measures are already 
used in routine care for people with diabetes [70] but as 
far as we know have not yet been validated in people with 
diabetes.

Recommendations for the Use of PROMs in Research 
and Clinical Practice

We recommend that researchers and clinicians first consider 
carefully which aspects of HRQOL are most relevant to 
measure in their specific context. We recommend to involve 
people with type 2 diabetes in this selection process. We 
also recommend to consider outcomes that have shown to 
be relevant for many (patient) populations, such as fatigue, 
sleep disturbances, anxiety, depression, physical function, 
and the ability to participate in social roles and activities. 
We recommend to use (subscales of) PROMs with sufficient 
content validity (presented in green in Table 3), such as the 
DSSCI for measuring disease-specific symptoms, the Dia-
betes Questionnaire subscales for measuring worries and 
general health perceptions, and the IWADL measuring the 
ability to participate in daily activities. As an alternative, 
high-quality generic PROMs, such as the WHO5, PHQ9, 
and PROMIS, may be considered. We recommend not to 
use the 61 PROM subscales identified in this review with 
evidence for either insufficient relevance, insufficient com-
prehensiveness, or insufficient comprehensibility.

Limitations

This review has some limitations. First, we identified 
PROMs based on screening studies on PROM develop-
ment or content validity. However, additional (versions of) 
PROMs may have been developed, for example, based on 
factor analysis, published in papers on other measurement 
properties. Not all of these papers were identified through 
our screening approach which means that this review may 
not include all existing (versions of) PROMs. However, 
PROMs based on statistic methods only would not be rated 
as having sufficient content validity, so we are quite confi-
dent that we did not miss PROMs with good content validity.

Second, we could not rate five PROMs because we were 
unable to find full copies of the PROMs, it was not always 
possible to distinguish between different versions of a 
PROM, and it was sometimes difficult to distinguish PROM 
development studies from content validity studies. This, as 
well as poor reporting of development and validation stud-
ies, may have led to underestimation of some of our ratings. 
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Third, we found many papers by reference checking, which 
may indicate lack of comprehensiveness of the original 
search strategy. However, we were not able to identify addi-
tional search terms that would have identified these papers. 
It is likely that papers were not included in the search due 
to poor reporting of content validity details in the abstracts.

The strengths of our review were the extensive search 
strategy, with more than 13,000 papers screened and exten-
sive reference checking, and the detailed and transparent 
assessment of all aspects of content validity, using the con-
sensus-based COSMIN methodology [6].

Conclusion

We found 54 (different versions of) PROMs, containing 
a total of 150 subscales measuring (aspects of) HRQL in 
people with type 2 diabetes. Only 41 of these 150 subscales 
(27%) were rated as having sufficient content validity. For 
each aspect of HRQL, we found one to 11 (subscales of) 
PROMs with sufficient relevance, comprehensiveness, and 
comprehensibility, except for depressive symptoms. The 
quality of the evidence was, however, mostly very low. 
In order to help clinicians and researchers to select those 
PROMs that are most suited for the intended purpose, future 
reviews should evaluate other measurement properties of 
those PROMs with sufficient content validity. Additionally, 
the use of generic PROMs in people with diabetes needs 
more study.
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